Help us collect your SHRAB’s stories! Please use the requested information to prepare a narrative that documents your SHRAB’s activities and accomplishments. Send your information to Dan Stokes at daniel.stokes@nara.gov by June 1, 2015.

Please provide us with the following information:

1) The name of your SHRAB

2) The year of your SHRAB’s formation

3) The address of your SHRAB’s website (if available)

4) Your SHRAB’s mission statement (if available)

5) What does your SHRAB consider its top three important programs or activities? (Feel provide supporting information, such as press releases, news articles and other published materials, web links, and images)

6) With what stakeholder groups does your SHRAB work?

7) Describe your SHRAB’s impact as an advocate for the state archives and archival repositories across your state

Please include the name, title, and email address of the person who completed the narrative that you prepared in response to the information requested above.